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SALl)1>o A TODOS LOS PAISANOS:
!Five Albuquerque authors are publishing this" spring.
The new-high record will certainly J;Ilake literary history
here, and the authors making 1940 memorable (along with
Coronado) are: Conrad Richter, Dorothy B. Hughes, Dr. T.
M. Pearce, Erna Fergusson, and Franc J. Newcomb. .. The
Trees, Conrad Richter's book, will be released for publication
on March first by Knopf, and is one of a duat selection of the
Book-of-the-Month Club for" March. Advance criticism on
the forthcoming novel calls it, "A magnificent epic of the
American wilderness and of authentic early American life."
... Mr. Richter's short "novel, The Sea of Grass, sold fifteen
thousand copies ... On -March 22, The So Blue Marbile, by
Dorothy B. Hughes, will be published by Duell, Sloan and
Pearce. Although this is Mrs. Hughes' first novel, and
incidentally the first mystery novel to be published by an
-"':., Albuquerque author, it is not her first book. She is the
author of arvolume of poems, Dark Certainty, and Pueblo on
the Mesa, the University of New Mexico's semi-centennial
historical volume ... As Dorothy B. Flanagan she has been
a frequent contributor to the New Yorker, the New Mexico
Quarterly, and the Pict[Jrial Rev~ew . ... The So\,Blue Marble"
is "a mystery, but not strictly so. Mrs. Hughes says that it is
psychological, rather than a "who-did-it?" guessing-game
type. of story.... She is scheduled for two mystery novels a
year for Duell, Sloan and Pearce, a new firm, by the way,
whose list includes such famous people as Archihald Mac-
Leish, Erskine Caldwell, Oliver St. John Gogarty, and Rock-
well Kent ... Dr. T. M. Pearce's book on Mary Austin, The
Beloved House, will be off the Caxton Press on April 15. It
will be illustrated by twenty stunning .lithographs, one of
which is a reproduction of Olive Rush's portrait of "I-Mary"
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· ... Our South'lvest, Erna Fergusson's fifth ~ook, is sche-
duled for April 15 b~ her publishers, Alfred ~. Knopf ...
Among the photographic illustrations are a number by Ruth
",Frank, of Life magazine reputation. Miss Frapk has visited
here seperal times, and is a sister oiPaul Frank, of Santa Fe.
· .. Early in April, the Rydal Press, of Santa Fe, will.pub-
lish Franc Johnson Newcomb's latest book,~Navajo Omens
and Taboos.' A thousand copies of the edition ~ave been
printed, bo~nd in art linen. Chee Dodge, venerable IndJan
leader in the Navajo tribe, has written a for~word'for the
~' collection of tribal traditions, taboos, and hom~ehqld.~ayings
•.0. In addition to these five books by. Albuquerque ;oaUthors,
another book by a .former Albuquerque resident, Paul Hor- .
gan, is scheduled for publicat.ion by Harper'~ Qn April 4,
called Figures in a La1idscape .•. The UniversifYr 9f, N:ew
Mexico Press announces two very important 'spring, publi-
cations. My Nine Years as Governor, by FormerG8Vernor
Miguel A. Otero, will be the third and final v;olume 01 the
'series, and according to those "in the know" will be ex-
tremely interesting, not only to New Mexica:n~ but to those
- outside the state ... Rocky Mountain Politics, the other Uni- r
versity Press publication, is edited by Dr. Th(])mas ,C. Don-
nelly, of the University of New_ Mexico.' There are eight
contributors to the book, each one an outstanding authority
in the field of political science, and representative~ of the
particula;r geographic area treated . [ . Arthur -Holcombe,
, professor of Government at Harvard, has; written the fore~
wordri~~ll, Sloan and Pearce are to·PUb~.':'American
Folkways Series, edited by "Erskine Caldw- ,,'. 0 has been
trav.eli~ about the country finding contributprs. the first
book in the series will be one by Stanley Vestal, and it will
deal with the "short-grass coun~ry of the Southwest".. ~, .
During his Santa Fe visit, Mr. Caldwell was the guest of an
old friend, Alfred Morang. . . .
The newly formed English Club at the! University' of
New Mexico had as its first guest lecturer at a 'literary tea in
I
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the Student Union Building last week, the Reverend Ernest
Whitesmith, a Robert Burns authority of note and merit ...
S. Stephenson Smith, educational counselor for the American
Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers, was also a
recellt guest lecturer at a tea in his honor .... '
According to the New Y orker'.s inquiring reporter,
J
"Mabel Dodge Luhan is back 'in New York reviving her
salons of yesteryear ... Her foutth husband, Tony, a Pueblo
Indian, is due to come to"New York from their home in Taos,
New Mexico, some time in February. Tony has never read
any of his wife's four .volumes of Intimate Memories, in
which he is a featured character. He has never read /any-
, thing in English, in fact, and can speak it only haltingly,
even after seventeen years of married life with Mabel. Tony
gets on reasonably well with her artistic and literary friends,
but if he is bored, with any of them, he. just fades away ...
In New York, Tony will wear regular city clothes. His chief
purpose in coming East is to see the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs in Washington, John Collier, an old friend, and
also Secretary Ickes. Mrs. Luhan thinks he is probably going
to ask them to give his tribe a flour mill .. ."
Report has it that Lynn Riggs is in La Jolla, working
on a new play; that Witter Bynner will be in Mexico for some
. , time; and that Dr. George st. Clair is quite well and having
- a happy winter in Florida ...
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA KELEHER
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